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40% (Don’t know, no intention, prefer not to say 

State of Travel in APAC 

Next Plan to travel? 

More than 40% prefer safety over offers/discounts 

Most Important factor in next 3 
months? 



25% discount on standard fee is a key motivator  

State of Travel in APAC 

Most people prefer travelling domestically/nearby cities 

Where would you most likely 
travel? 

Factors affecting flight booking? 



03 
Higher discounts on standard fee and domestic /nearby travel is the new trend  

Travelling preferences and destination 

02 Safety takes over any other perquisites ; higher cleaning/hygiene 
standards rank the highest 

Safety is the prime concern 

01 People prefer travelling after 3 months at least  

Fear of travelling 

Insights from research 



The 3-E Strategy 

Encourage. 

3-6 Months 

Ensure.  

6-12 Months 

Experience.  

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 

0-2 Months 

(To Plan) (Safety) (Travel) 



E-1 

Encourage 

4-8 Months 

Ensure.  

9-12 Months 

Experience.  

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 

0-2 Months 

(To Plan) (Safety) (Travel) 

Insight 
The fear of travelling amongst the people refrains them 
from even thinking to travel. But, planning is one of the 

most exciting and crucial part of a journey. MMT 
realizes this and hence encourages to “plan the trip” 

Encourage planning 



”Travel nahi toh plan hi sahi” 

Encourage planning 



Digital Video Script 
Title: Travel Nahi Toh Plan He Sahi  
Duration: 90 seconds 

Manzil tak pohonchne se pehle bhi ek manzil taey karni padhti hai. Aur uska ek alag he maza hai.  
 
Doston ke sath Goa jane ka matlab hai ki kayi baar plan cancel hona, ek dusre ke gharwalo ko manana aur phir 
kam budget mein sab kuch karna. Inn sab cheezon ke baad jaake milti hai hai #MyGradTrip #Squad wali 
photos. 
 
Rishtedaro ke sath Shimla ghoomne jaane ka matlab hai ki sabke bacho ki summer vacation start hone ka wait 
karna, hotel book karne se pehle sabse poochna, phir jo ek rishtedar bura maan gaya hai unko manana. Inn sab 
cheezon ke baad jaake milti wohh memorable Mall road wali photo.   
Solo trip pe Meghalaya jaane ka matlab hai ki plan karna ki waha jaake kaha kaha ghumoge, budget decide 
karna aur agar bore ho gaye toh wapas aane mein kitna extra kharcha hoga who dekhna. Inn sab cheezon ke 
baad jaake milti hai woh amazing Travel Vlog wali video.  
  
Trip plan karna khud mein he ek mazedar journey hai na? Isliye plan karna mat chodho. Hum phirse jaldi he 
Graduation Trip, Family Trip, Adventure Trip, Solo Trip, Recreational Trip, Business Trip, Honeymoon trip aur 
bohot saare trips pe jayenge MMT ke sath. Abhi agar travel nahi toh plan he sahi.  
MMT ! 
  
 



Encourage planning 

Progression of film 
through mood boards. 
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Encourage planning 
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Encourage planning 



Systematic travel savings  

Withdraw your savings anytime 

Get unmatched benefits 

As savings increase benefits increase 

Travel Bank 

Encourage planning 



Systematic Travel Plan 

My Travel Bank account in app 

Save when you wish 

Travel Bank 

Encourage planning 



Cash Flow  Differentiator from other OTA’s 

Benefits for 
MMT 

Increase in prospect customers 

Travel Bank 

Encourage planning 



People who save 

Those who believe in saving money and 
investing in general 

Travelers who take recurring trips  

Trips with family, business, vacation with 
friends  

Travel enthusiasts 

Those who think about travelling and 
have dream travel destinations 

Travel Bank 

Who could benefit? 
Encourage planning 



New List of Places 



E-2 

Encourage. 

3-6 Months 

Ensure  

9-12 Months 

Experience.  

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 

0-3 Months 

(To Plan) (Safety) (Travel) 

Insight 
As the things will start to get normal, fear will reduce 
and travel will open. People might consider going out 

for short, nearby trip. But safety will be the prime 
concern. So MMT provides "commitment to safety”  

Ensure safety 



”#SafelyOpened” 

Ensure safety 



Contactless service at the airport 

MMT Club 

Book now from 

Get order notification 

Avoid Queue/ 
Contactless 

Smart Tag 

Track your Baggage 

Don’t wait for the baggage Book flights through MMT to get extra benefits: 
1. Track your baggage through “smart tag” 

2. Order through MMT app on airport for contactless services 

Food outlets at the airport 

Ensure safety 



Contactless Property  

MMT Booking 

MMT booking 
benefits 

Reached early Rhythm? Want your room 
ready 

Don’t need to wait Rhythm! We are ready! 

Rhythm 
has arrived 
early by an 
hour! 
 
He wants 
early 
check-in 

Ensure safety 



Encourage. 

6-12 Months 

Experience.  

9-12 Months 

Experience.  

Phase 1 Phase 3 Phase 3 

0-3 Months 

(To Plan) (Travel) (Safety) 

Insight 
Travel will open and the fear of pandemic will be reduced. But, 
we will continue to stay at home, work from home and connect 
virtually. As we will be confined to this setting for a long time 

now, we will desperately be looking out for change of mind 
which can happen if we travel. MMT  will share that they 

should take that much-needed trip with the campaign 

Experience 

E-3 



”#AaoAbKahinChalein” 

Experience 



Experience 

Wfh Since Forever… 

The film opens with a wide shot of a man who is around 30 years old. He has worn a shirt and 
shorts and is sitting on a chair, with a laptop in front of him. He’s on a video call.  
  
 There’s silence, and his expressions are just changing with every few seconds. He’s nodding, 
smiling, astonished, and agreeing. That’s the film for 30seconds, with no dialogues, no 
background score just his expressions.  
  
 He removes his earphones after 30 seconds.  
  
MVO “Ye jo aapne tees second mein dekha wohh kabir ka routine hai pichle kayi mahino se. 
Kabir ko ab change ki zaroorat hai, ghoomne ki zaroorat hai. Kabir trip deserve karta hai, hum 
sab karte hai. Aao ab kahi chalein MMT ke sath.  

Social media video 
Title: WfH Since Forever- The Boring Film 
Duration: 45 seconds / 24hours 



Experience 

Wfh Since Forever… 
Mood Board 



Weekend Since Forever… 

Experience 

Social media video 
Title: Weekend Since Forever- The Boring Film 
Duration: 45 seconds / 24hours 

The film opens with a girl relaxing on her bed and seeing her phone. She changes her position 
every few minutes and continues to see her phone. There’s silence, and her expressions are just 
changing with every few seconds. She’s smiling, rubbing her eyes, nodding etc. That’s the film 
for 30seconds, with no dialogues, no background score just her expressions.  
  
 She switches off the phone and puts it on her side table and closes her eyes.  
 Shot of phone and a calendar on which the day is Saturday.  
  
FVO “Ye jo aapne pichle tees second mein dekha wohh Arzoo ka harr weekend ka routine hai 
pichle kayi mahino se. Arzoo ko ab change ki zaroorat hai, weekend getaway ki zaroorat hai. 
Arzoo trip deserve karti hai, hum sab karte hai. Aao ab kahi chalein, MMT ke sath. 



Weekend Since Forever… 

Experience 

Mood Board 



Restaurants/
Hotels/Flights 

Local 
shops/places 

Customer 
completes 
checkpoints 

Offers/cashback/
deals will be 
unlocked 

3-way 
system MMT 

Associates 
and 

stakeholders 

MMT Assured 
Itinerary 

Associations 
and tie-ups 

Following all 
WHO safety 
guidelines 

Suggestions 
and check 
points 

#MMTAssuredCheckpoints 
An itinerary for assured safety and fun with returns. 

Consumers 

Experience 



Annual PR Plan 

Phase-1 (Encourage) 

Media Relations 
 

Fact Sheets 

Media Statement 

Employee 
Relations 

Webinar and talks by top 
management 

Phase-2 (Ensure) 

Advertorials in print & online publications 

E-newsletter 

Blogs and articles on LinkedIn (Listicles and 
targeted media 

Disseminate information through social media 
(twitter, facebook, instagram) 

Op-eds in mainstream media 
recovery via tax incentives and soft loans 

Phase-3 (Experience) 

Articles in targeted channels with the new 
safety trends 

Fact sheet with latest hot destinations 

Virtual tour of the entire operations of some 
hotels, lodges, destinations for journalists (in 
place of fam trip) 

Disseminate information through social 
media (twitter, facebook, instagram) 

Newsletter shall be disseminated to relevant 
stakeholders and to the media 



Thank You 


